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Armstrong
Announces
Award for
Teachilng

BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor

BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Editor

Dean Paul Armstrong of the College of Arts
and -Sciences.

competition, which Armstrong said
would award the department that has put
its best foot forward in the teaching of
its students.
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NEW Indoor Heated Pool
and Fitness Room

For Reservations and Information Call:
(516)471-8000
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the culture in a department," he said, "has
a lot to do with the quality of teaching by
a particular instructor, and this prize is a
way of acknowledging that."

"Encouraging departments to give
high value to teaching," he added, "is
important to encouraging individual
faculuty to place a high priority on
teaching."

The competition will be judged by
a committee of faculty members - four
or five, Armstrong hasn't yet decided -
from different departments across the

college and will chaired by the dean. An
undergraduate will also be named to the
committee.

"I think it's important for the dean
to chair the committee to signal the
importance of the award," Armstrong
said.

Department officers across the
college say that they are happy for the
chance to compete for the new award,
although they remain unsure about how
the committee will judge the quality of
teaching when comparing deparments in

different disciplines.
"Excellence in teaching

encompasses a broad spectrum of
activities," said Peter Kahn, chairperson
of the Physics department, "students
should feel that they are getting the best
education .possible."

-Kahni said' that despite the
comparative size of his department - it
has one of the largest budgets in the
college - Physics was certainly interested
in the award. "It's surely a large sum,"
he said, "we'll definitely apply."

With $10,000 in extra funding up for
grabs, Paul Armstrong, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, announced
Monday a new prize for teaching which
can be applied for by each of the
departments in the college.

Department officials now have
about six weeks, until April 1, to put

example, a part of their lives that
shows talents that cannot be
performed on a stage. Students who
are single mothers may videotape
themselves in a three to five minute
segment caring for their child,
balancing school, and so on. The
creative expression segment also
allows those who do volunteer work
the ability to share that with the
judges through videotape.

The contestants, who are
required to be sponsored by an
oncampus organization, represent
many different groups on campus.
Claudine Stuart will represent the
Commuter Students Organization,
Persephone DaCosta from Caribbean
Students Organization, Sofia Violeta
De La Cruz from Minorities in
Medicine,Kamilah Francis from
Hendrix College, Catherine V. Reid
from Langmuir College, and Tamika
McIntosh from Black Womyn's
Weekend.

In an untraditional beauty pagent
that showcases the accomplishments
of women instead of their physical
appearances, the Student Activities
Board will hold the first annual Ms.
Stony Brook this Friday.

The pagent, which will be held
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center Auditorium, aims
at quashing the stereotypical beauty
pagents where the contestants are
clad in bikinis and look like models
and tries to give talented women an
opportunity to share their
accomplishments with the
University. "We are more interested
in finding someone to represent
Stony Brook, someone who had
contributed to the campus," said
Joyal McNeil, the chair of the event,
"A lot of women on this campus lead
such active presence on campus and
should be recognized."
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You'repregnant?
You're frightened ?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives toAbortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling, and assistance.

Call 1-800-550-4900

A Pageant That is More than Skin Deep

First Ms Stony
Brook to be

Chosen Friday
To prevent from having a beauty

based contest, the contestants were
chosen according to short essays. The
contest itself will have two question
and answer sessions, where one
question is prepared and the other will
be announced.

The second half will include a
creative expression segment, instead
of the usual talent portion. "A lot
of people are turned away from the
mention of a talent segment because
they say they can't sing or dance. So
we give contestants the option of
talent or creative expression," said
McNeil. The difference between the
two is that aside from the dancing
and violin playing acts that will be
performed, participants will also
have the option of videotaping, for
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i Tenured Female Faculty:
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"There is a disparity in tl
wages of women and men in t]
same profession," said Roll
Richmond, the vice president f
academic affairs, "Stony Brook is
microcosm of what goes on in oth
higher education institutions."

According to Temma Kapla
the director of the Women's Studi
Program, the discrimination womrn
face lies in the structural restrair
of academic institutions. "There
a disproportionate number of wom
in the arts and humaniti
departments, than in the ma
dominated mlath and science fiel
and the arts and,.humanities a

I I I

"This is alarming,) said Leonie

Huddy, an associate professor-in
political science, "we must

wory about this becoming a
permanent ghetto for those

struggling for a decent wage, "

on their department. "Women frequently
desire to have families and many worry.
that the families will bring havoc," he
said.

If a female wants maternity leave,
she must negotiate it with her department
chair, the result of which can be
uncertain depending on her relationship
with the chair and her negotiating skills.
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African
American

9 2519

usually paid significantly less," she
said. However, Kaplan pointed out
that many from the science
departments are looking for ways to
recruit more women and minorities
into their fields.

The problem at Stony Brook can
also be targeted to the lack of
tenured female faculty on campus.
Women constitute 88% of adjunct
faculty, a group which receives the
lowest pay of all faculty groups.

"This is alarming," said Leonie
I-uddy, an associate professor in
political science, "we must worry
about this becoming a permanent
ghetto for those struggling for a
decent wage,"
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Each year, more than half
American graduates are females, b
fewer than one in five of the ful
time professors. that taught them,
new study of American universitii
reveals, are women.

The authors of the stud
conducted by the American Associatie
of University Professors, said th
women make up 22.5 percent of all U.
faculty members, with half of the wom(
in lower positions such as lecturers ai
instructors. At the same time, the stu(
said that women are receiving less p;
and fewer promotions, revealii
possible gender discrimination in t
academic workplace.

Univesrity statistics compil
last year suggest that the dispari
exists at Stony Brook as well, wi
a full 61% of female professo
teaching at adjunct status.

Source: University President's Offcice

she said, because "women tend to
have a lower self-esteem than men."

Another cause for the gender
The issue ot tenure, wthcn disparity, Huddy noted, is the

ed provides professors with job security downsizing and the budget restraints /
ity and a pay increase, is a worry for a that departments have. "None of the
th number female faculty on campus discrimination is outright, it is the
irs . Kaplan and other female tenured faculty day to day operations that hurt .Adjunct Female Fadty:

have recently begun meeting to discuss women," she said. Adjunct Femae Faculty:

Richmond suggested that another , 3.

_ ^^^^^^ / ~~~~~~However, Richmond said

/^ : ~~University is working on fixing 1
^^^^r ~ problem. Currently, the Univenr

he -_- provides daycare services on campu

he / try to help working faculty moth

in / However, on-campus centers
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affirmative action programs could be
helpful in bringing women along to full

professorships.
"Affirmative action has helped

women and races by taking cultural and
societal issues into job deliberations,"
Kaplan said.

The Women In Science and
Engineering Program is also making an
effort to encourage women at the college
level enter the sciences. Because women
don't have many female role models in
the field, WISE has set up a mentoring
program with female undergraduates and
upper division students.

"There is a historical legacy we have
to deal with," Richmond said, "we face
discrimination on campus as society
does and it will take several years to fix."

This is the second in a three part
series compiled by Jennifer Kester
on the role of women within the
University system. Her article on
college women and stress appeared
two weeks ago.
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their concerns regarding the promotions
of women at the University.

In order for faculty to receive
promotions, they must conduct
research and get published in
addition to teaching, putting further
pressure, said Huddy, upon
untenured and adjunct faculty, who
many times must instruct more
classes than their superiors.

Huddy said that the nature of the
wav nrofessors- j r

are promoted
can be a
contributing
factor to the
lack of female
professors.
"The untenured
faculties' lives
depend on [the
p r o m o t i o n]
process," she
said. This is

-ofessor Lepnie Huddy also a problem

factor why women are not getting hired
or promoted is because senior faculty
may be wary of the results maternity
leave and other parental duties may have
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Academnic Glass Ceiling

Female Professors across the
Country, including Stony
Brook, Remain Stuck at

Adjunct Status
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Place your order at the

Graduate Salute
February 23rd, 24th & 25th

Student Activities Center Lobby
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Take care of all vour
raduation needs at once.

Graduate Salute
February 23rd , 24 th & 25th

11AM-7PM
Student Activities Center Lobby
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ISN'T IT TIME TO PUTYOUR LIFE
INTO FOCUS ?

Dr. John Wittpenn, Director of
Refractive and Corneal Surgery at the
State University of New York at Stony

Brook, and TLC Laser Centers are
presently conducting laser vision seminars

for those interested in improving their vision
and reducing their dependence on glasses

and contact lenses.

Find our if you're as Candidate for
Clearer Vision by attending our

Educational Seminar on
LASER VISION CORRECTION

MARCH 2ND, 7 PM TO 9 PM
33 RESEARCHF WAY

EAST SETAUKET, NY

-444-4090
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GET SQulAREDI AWAY

C.O.C.A. Spring 99'
Movie Schedule

February 19-21

slam
A powerful drama of a man's gift of
poetry, and the force it has upon him

and his people.

***8SHOW TIMES: Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:00PM
Sunday 7:00 & 9:30PM

* * *LOCATION: Student Union Auditorium or
Student Activities Center Auditorium.

* * *ADMISSION: $1 W/ID & $2 W/OUT ID



Blotter of the Week
7:13 pm A caller reported a possible
vehicle fire in the parking lot behind James
and Langmuir. Officers discovered a. car
parked on top of a steam vent.

BY KASHEA ELLIOTT
Special to the Statesman
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The victim refused to press charges the Graduate Chemistry building.

upon police arrival. There was some damage to chemical
lockers.

February 13, 1999
4:14 p.m.
Skateboarders were warned to leave

the Roosevelt inner quad area.

8:17 p.m.
There was a report of persons

banging on the door of Sanger college
to gain access. The persons were gone
upon police arrival.

11:16 p.m.
A resident of Greely reported

harassing phone calls.

February 14, 1999
12:44 a.m.
An unknown vehicle was reported

attempting to get past the closed North
Gate. The vehicle was gone upon
police arrival.

1:47 a.m.
A male was arrested for driving

while intoxicated on exit road.

4:12 a.m.
A resident of Amman reported a

female being shoved by her boyfriend.

reported harassing phone calls.

5:50 p.m.
A disgruntled parent was reported

causing a disturbance. The parent was
calm upon police arrival.

10:22 p.m.
A student reported a lost wallet in

the Javits area.

February 16, 1999
9:14 a.m.
A Dreiser resident reported their

license plates and 4 rims stolen from their
car. The rims were valued at $50 each.

2:43 p.m.
Skateboarders were reported at the

Graduate Chemistry building. They
were gone upon police arrival.

-February 17, 1999
2:28 a.m.
A Sanger College resident-

reported a group of three to four males
attempting to kick in the rear door.
Officers responded, but the suspects
were gone upon police arrival.

6:46 a.m.
A small fire broke out in the

Benedict ground floor kitchen. The
fire was extinguished. The stove was
slightly damaged.

12:31 p.m.
'A fire alarm was triggered in the

Toscanini college basement. The
alarm was later found to be a cooking

related accident.
9:23 a.m.
A burglary alarm was triggered in

the SAC south corridor. All was found
to be in order upon police arrival.

February 15,1999
11:17 a.m.
Criminal mischief was reported at

12:56 p.m.
Suspicious persons on skateboards

were reported in the academic mall
area. The suspects were gone upon

police arrival.

1:54 p.m.
A Sanger College resident

recruiting, consulting and training for various positions. Having the slogan " Minority

careers. leadership for the 21st Century," the organization_
hoped to spread this message at the expo and gain

interest for these available leadership positions.
Before the event a countdown to Black Expo

1999 was held in the Uniti Cultural Center.

There, a live band performed various music
selections and an open microphone night was

available to all. Along with the finger foods and

sparkling cider, awards were given out to those
who organized the expo. "There was definitely

unity at the Uniti Center that night," said Lawson.

1

A representative for The Law Office of Frank
A. Wharton said that he was happy to supply
curious students with answers to questions
concerning the law profession. Sophia Bogues, a

representative for InRoads, said, " The purpose
of InRoads is to develop professional community
leaders." InRoads, an organization that has

offices in North America, Mexico and Canada, is

looking for college freshmen and sophomores to

train and develop for corporate leadership

Stony Brook University held -the second
annual Black Expo in last week to celebrate Black
History Month and to show the windows of

opportunities for minorities in the workplace.
Chairperson Monessah Lawson said the expo

was designed to "expose all students to positive
African-Americans who are trailblazers in
industries such as business, medical, food,
automotive, technical and much more."

For the expo, display tables were setup in the

lobby of the Student Activities Center with
representatives from organizations'su ch has:
Diversity Services, Excel Communications, 98.7

Kiss FM, Austin Travels and the Economic
Opportunity Council of Suffolk Inc.

James Jean a representative from the
fraternity Malik Sigma Psi, was also on hand for

the event using it as an avenue to familiarize
interested students of the fraternity and its
philosophy. " It is essentially about the re-
education of the African culture," he said. He
also pointed out that this included not on'ly
African-Americans but also such ethnic groups
as Latinos and those from the Middle East.

Radio station 98.7 Kiss FM representatives
also attended and gave away free CD's and videos
for those who answered Black Heritage questions.

Michelle Lanaux, a representative for the
Diversity Services Program, utilized the Black

Expo as a tool to inform minorities of what
services her program had to offer. "Diversity
Services is looking to address the needs of
minorities in the workplace," she said. The

program offers temporary job staffing, on-line
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Radio station 98.7 Kiss FM attended the expo.

Harassment Charges and Skateboarding Lead Crimes ReportHarassm~ent CagsndSate oar ing Lead Crimes Report ed

Black Expo Held at SAC
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Looming large, right
smack dab in the middle of
our campus, the Frank
Melville Jr. Library performs
a number of functions to the
faculty, students and staff
here at Stony Brook.
Academic endeavors aside,
the library is becoming the
center of campus social
activity. The sky-lit hallway,
known as the galleria, is a
favorite hangout for both
students and teachers alike.
It is a place to enjoy a cup
of coffee from the "Plaza
Cafe" coffee stand, meet up
with friends in between
classes and study on one of
the white tables that run up
and down the stretch. At any
given time of day, this
hallway is packed with
people and it gives off an
aura of a sidewalk cafe in a
bustling city. It is hard to
believe, but just a few floors
above this micro-metropolis,
higher learning is taking
place in classrooms that
echo with the teachings of
such diverse subjects as
colonial literature and
elementary Russian. And a
trip up those famous Aztec-
like stairs leads you to the
well-known Main Stacks.
Here you will find three
floors containing hundreds
of shelves of books on
subjects so diverse that it's
safe to say that this library
is familiar to academics
throughout New York and
maybe even beyond.

Indeed, it is impressive,
to walk through the
labyrinth on the third or

nights of the weekend? For
many of us, that is the only
time we have to get our school
work finished, after classes
and jobs are over. We wonder
if weekends would pick up a
bit if the library was open a bit
later? 8 and 6 p.m. are simply
too early to be closing the
center of all activity on
campus and it is a real pain
for those of us (and there are
many) that would make use of
it during these hours.

But there is a more serious
problem prompting complaints
concerning the pearl of our
campus. It has come to our
attention that a few students
have been wrongfully charged
overdue fines for books they
never even checked out. After
receiving their overdue
notices, the students did not
find the titles of the books to
be familiar and so they took it
upon themselves to go look for
the books within the Stacks.
Much to their surprise, the
books were found-not on the
shelves but thrown on the
floor. Luckily, the students
kept accurate track of which
books they checked out and
they saved themselves money
by following up on the charges,
which were subsequently
dropped. But the question
remains, how many students
have been wrongfully charged
and paid- fines they did not
owe? It is hard to imagine that
the people working in the
library could be so
incompetent, or cruel for that
matter, that they would be
trying to rip off library users.
But it seems to be the case.
And as any of you who has
been assigned a paper
requiring ten or more sources
can attest to, it is easy to Sfind
yourself with twenty books
checked out, with fifteen
different due-dates. This is not
to say that we should not be
responsible for what we check
out, of course we should be,
but it does raise the point that
it would be relatively easy for
us to be charged a fine and
blindly pay it, never thinking
we would be charged for a
book never even looked at.

We hope this problem will
be addressed but in the
meantime, make sure you
bring your wallet as well as
your library card next time you
visit the Stacks.

fourth floors of the library.
Some of the books date from
the 1700's while others have
not even had their bindings
cracked yet. The collection is
extensive and on the rare
occasion that you are unable
to find what you need, services
are offered for interlibrary
loans to get it for you.

Some may call the Melville
library the gem of our campus.
It is arguably one of the best
facilities we can boast of. But
this image can quickly become
tarnished when you learn of
some unbecoming practices
that are- proving to be a
nuisance for library users.

One of the most well-known
complaints surrounding the
library are the hours it keeps.
It is no secret that Stony Brook
is famous for virtually
"shutting down" somewhere
around 7:00 on Friday nights
as everyone hops on the train
heading west, and does not
pick up again until sometime-
Sunday evening. This is
undoubtedly the reason why
Fridays, the doors are locked
at 8 p.m. and on Saturday, at
6 p.m. So what is it, does the
administration go along with
the popular myth that only a
handful of geeks study on the
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Problems in the Library
.W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Students Voice
Complaints About

Hours and Wrongful
Overdue Fines



Tell Me About It
..... . ...

Advice for the College-Age Crowd
By Carolyn Hax

Dear Carolyn:
Hi. I'm a 17-year-old male. A month or two

ago. I became attracted to one of my best girl
friends and asked her out. She said no because
she "didn't want the friendship to change. " This
was right- before winter vacation. I decided to
give her the week and a half we had off from
school to chill and let s return to normal.
However. when we returned. she stopped speaking
to me, period. I still want her as a friend because
I enjoy her company even without the feelings I
once had, but she's turnins this into a contest to
see who can make the other person more
miserable. Held! (Please!)

-Dismissed

Go right up to her and say, "We apparently
don't have any friendship left to ruin, so now will
you go out with me?"

This isn't a strangely intelligible series of
typos: I am, in fact, suggesting you make a
complete (and utterO fool of yourself. Go arms
out, over the top, and don't even pretend you're
serious; you're cool, you know a flat-out write-
it-in-neon rejection, when you see it, right?

You just want her to talk to you again, and
this kind of desperate, self-deprecatory flailing
that, when done with panache, is guaranteed to
break the ice. Why? It shows you can be brave
about this if she can.

Unless-and given'the sad state of American
sensibilities, this is a strong possibility-she
doesn't have a sense of humor. If the best she
can give you is a blank stare, save your frog act
for a more worthy princess.

Hi Carolyn:
My fiance's father is a convicted child

molester, yet my fiance still plans on inviting him
to our wedding. I understand his father will
always be his father. Because of this we would
like no children at our wedding. However. my
cousins have ignored such requests in the past. I
do not want to embarrass my fiance by telling
them about his father. Should we just turn them
away if they show up with their children (much
family heartache) or should I confide in a third
to watch over him?

-Bride

Heavens. I'll assume you've addressed the
larger issues of marrying the son of a very sick
man. I'll also hope this man is in treatment. If I
had kids and had let them run minimally
supervised at a family event where, unbeknownst
to me, a convicted child molester was present,
and if something terrible had happened or if I had
otherwise found out there was a convicted child
molester present, and if I had then learned that
you had known all along, I would kill you. So
I'd scrap the plan "baby-sit" pedo-dad.

Someone simply has to put her foot down
with the (rude, by the way) cousins who have a
history of disobeying the no-kids order. Either
you or one of your parents should call any
relatives with'kids, one by one, and say it breaks
your hearts to have to ask this, but they -must

leave the kids home. In polite society, no further
explanation is necessary.

Then again, in polite society, people don't
ignore the explicit requests of brides and grooms,
either. So when they corner you, treat them
exactly as rude society deserves'to be treated: Lie.
Sort of. Say it was a mutual decision made by
bride, groom and both families not to include
children, and any agreement-breaking by one
family would beoffensive and unfair to those who
were good enough to cooperate and leave the kids
home. (This is actually a great truth about good
manners; the lie is merely one of omission.)

Even then, you should be prepared for
someone stratospherically rude enough to defy ou
anyway, and you should have a paid (and
informed) baby sitter on call to watch, in a
separate room, any kids who turn up.

Or go to Plan B: A tiny, immediate-family-
only service. If that sounds depressing, have it
somewhere chichi, or postcard-beautiful, or
deeply personal, or overseas. With a one-table
guest list. no tents, no caterers and no wanker on
a microphone announcing wowee wow. The
couple's first dance!!! you can afford what might
otherwise have been a prohibitive extravagance.
Then have a "kids-only" party later for cousins,
peers, co-workers, anyone who missed the
wedding-itself and has never groped a-child.
Frankly, even for families fortunate enough to be
pedophile-free, Plan B sounds a lot more fun.

The One: You said "Translation into Guy speak
available upon request."

OK. I'm asking.
-JMW

(In case you're lost, I recently discussed-"The
One" in terms of shoe-shopping.)

(Which moved not just JMW but several guys
to feign ignorance, because, let's face it-when
your masculinity is already a bit on the fragile
side, you admit you understand a shoe-shopping
metaphor and you might as well put on a tutu and
sing 'Y Peel Pretty" at the Super Bowl.)

Ready, big guys?
Say your distinguished little bald spot is now

Big Bald National Park, and you need to buy a
hat. You guy, you want ballcap. But then,
suddenly, your eyes light on one swanky piece
of felt, and you spend five times more than you'd
planned for the privilege of walking out of that
hat shop as the next Indiana Jones. Your heart is
full. your gait is strong-and just think, if you'd
been hell-bent on getting just a cap, you might
never have found your swagger. Such is the risk
when you set strict requirements for "the one."

If it all makes sense now, grunt twice.

statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu. Chat online with
Dear Carolyn: Carolyn each Friday at noon Eastern time, at
Regarding the hot-pink bug-crushers, a k a www.washingtonpost.com

Write to "Tell Me About It," dco The
Washington Post, Style Plus, 1150 15th St., NW,
Washington, D. C. 20071 or e-mail
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Attention!

Students Interested In FinancialAid

A reminder from the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment about
APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL AID (Current Year; Summer and Next Year)

Current Year (1998-1999) Applications
Students who still have not applied for the current year's (1998-1999) Financial Aid: Federal regulations require that

students complete the FAFSA and submit the valid Student Aid Report (SAR) to the Financial Aid Office before the last
date of attendance (May 12th), Since this process can take up to four'weeks, we strongly recommend that you file the

FAFSA as soon as possible; don't wait until the Federal deadline arrives. No Federal aid can be processed after the last
day of class attendance. The deadline for TAP Applications is May 1, 1999.

Summer 1999
In addition to submitting a 1999-2000 FAFSA bV the March 1st deadline, students who wish to apply for

Summer 1999 Federal Work-Study (FWS)' and/or Federal Stafford Loans must also complete a USB Summer Applicatior
for each Financial Aid program. Deadline for submission of the FWS Summer Application is April 1,1999.
The Summer Stafford Loan Application should be submitted when your summer registration is complete.

This application is currently available at the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

Next Year's (1999-2000) Applications
You may have already received the RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID

(RENEWAL FAFSA) from the federal government.

Continuing financial aid applicants should use it to reapply for 1999-2000 Federal student aid (grants, student loans and
employment opportunities). Instead of filling out a new FAFSA for 1999-2000 you should only edit the data which has
changed. Follow the instructions for completion, changing those items which need changing and leaving those which

don't. Mail the Renewal FAFSA in the envelope provided to the Federal processor. The Renewal FAFSA will save you
the time of completing an entire new FAFSA for the next year. The Federal government will not send you a duplicate of

the renewal FAFSA. If you have not yet received it, or if you lose it, you need to file an entirely new Free Application fot
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Theses are available at the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

I

r

1To apply for all 1999-2000 Federal and State aid 1

all you have to do to begin theproces thefollowing:

1. The 1999-2000 Renewal Free Application for Federal Aid (renewal FAFSA) or an entirely new Free
Application for Federal StudentAid (FAFSA). For priority consideration for campus- based aid, your

Renewal FAFSA or FAFSA must be date-stampe by the Federal processor no later than March 1, 1999.

2. The 1999-2000 Express Tuition Assistance Program Application (ETA). This application is sent to your

permanent address by New York StatHigher Education services Corp. (HESC) if you are a NYS resident
and have listed a NYS college or university on your FAFSA.

If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to call our office at 632-6840.
We are here to help you.
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BY MARIE OQUENDO-MILLER, N.P.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Special to the Statesman__ ___

symptoms such as fatigue, headache, fever, chills
andjoint or muscular aches occur. If untreated,
these symptoms will frequently resolve on their
own. One to six months later, another set of
symptoms such as visual disturbances, heart
irregularities, forgetfulness or numbness along a
nerve may occur. These symptoms may also
resolve without treatment only to be later replaced
by chronic arthritis (especially of the knees) and
sometimes neurological disorders.

Untreated Lyme Disease infection in pregnant
women may cause congenital abnormalities of the
fetus. Diagnostic blood tests for Lyme Disease
may not become positive for weeks to months
after infection. Additionally, current blood tests
may not be definitive. A more definitive blood
test is pending FDA approval. Early-stage Lyme
Disease istreated with a 21 day course of
commonly prescribed antibiotics which is taken
by mouth.

It is important to note that Lymerix is NOT a
treatment for Lyme Disease. According to it's
manufacturer, Lymerix is recommended for
individuals between the ages of 15 to 70 years of
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adult deer ticks live on and become much larger.

ymptoms of Lyme Disese:
Approximately 60-90% ofpeople

S infected with Lyme Disease will
develop a circular red rash within 2 to 30 days
after a tick bite. During this time, flu-like

age who live or work in Borrelia Burgdoferi
infected tick infested areas. (That's most Long
Islanders.) The vaccine is given by injection at
0, 1, and 12 month intervals for a total ofthree

shots. It works by stimulating specific antibodies
directed against Borrelia Burgrloferi achieving
about 50 percent immunity after thr 2nd shot, and
78% immunity after the 3rd and last shot. It is
not yet known how long immunity will last,
Persons with prior history'of Lyme Disease will
benefit from vaccination with Lymerix.

Adverse reaction: During clinical trials, 6,478
vaccines received a total of 18, 047 doses of
Lymerix. Some reported side effects included
pain or reaction at the injection site, muscular or
joint pain and stiffness, fever, chills and
headache. These occurred within 1 to 30 days
ofthe vaccine.

Lymerix is now available at the Student
Health Service. The cost is $55.00 per shot or
%165 for the series. If interested, please call the
pharmacy at 632-6804 before coming in to assure
availability.

'P - revention/Protection: A crawling
infected tick drops off the feathers or
fur of an animal, then climbs onto a

person and attaches itself to the person's skin by
biting, then feeding. This bite is painless. You will
not be aware that you are being bitten. Therefore,
"an ounce of prevention" is called for...check
your body daily for ticks or a rash. Tick repellent
sprays containing permethrins may be sprayed on
clothing. Repellents containing 25% DEET can
be applied directly to the skin. Wear long pants
tucked into socks. Also, ticks are easier to spot if
light clothing is worn. If you spot a tick, do not
apply petroleum jelly, a flame, gasoline or nail
polish!! Remove it promptly, grasping it with a
tweezer and gently pulling backward. A slight
twisting motion may be necesnary, don't be
alarmed if you don't get out the tick in its entirety.
Save the tick in a glass jar with a blade of grass
and bring it in to your health care practitioner.

he Lyme Disease Vaccine (Lymerix) is
now available at the Student Health
Service. What exactly is lyme disease?

Lyme disease is an infection caused by a spiral-
shaped organism (Spirochete) named Borrelia
Burgdoferi. Tne bacteria was first seen in Sweden
in 1909. It is endemic in Europe, especially
Central Europe, China and Japan. Borrelia
Burgdoferi was recognized in the United States
in 1975 in Old Lyme, Connecticut.

Since then, infections have been reported in
almost all states, with most cases occurring in the
Northeast, upper Midwest and Pacific Coastal
areas. Suffolk County has been established as one
of the endemic areas. According to the Center
for Disease Control, the incidence of reported
cases increased 32-fold between 1982 and 1996,
with over 99,000 reported cases.

The highest number of cases occurs in
children 2 tb 15 years of age and adults 30 to 55
years of'age. Lyme Disease has been reported in
individuals whose only exposure to an infected
deer tick has been while on vacation in an
endemic area. Exposure to woodlands, tall grass
or even residential yards in an endemic area could
put one at risk for Lyme Disease. In the Northeast
United States, peak time for exposure occurs in
the late spring and early summer which coincides
with the feeding of nymphal ticks. However,
transmission can also occur in the fall, winter and
early spring when adult ticks are feeding.

How does one get Lyme Disease? Although
other tick-borne infections exist and co-infection
with other tick-borne pathogens can occur, Lyme
Disease may occur when a deer tick infected with
Borrelia Burgdoferi attaches to the skin of an
individual and feeds for 24 to 48 hours. A
nymphal-state deer tick is about the size of a
pinhead (much smaller than a dog tick). However,
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Exp. 3/17/99
7 s _ _ _ l _ j

London $103
Madrid $196
Vienna $232

Paris $172
Fares are from New York, each wiy based on a RT

nurchas. Fare-s do not 5nclude taxes. which can

be

:h

:all

Live with British
students in the

center of Oxford
as an Associate Student

of an Oxford college at

an affordable price.

$3,950 a semester.
Tuition, Housing,

Meals included.

Summer term option

Oxford Study
Abroad Programme

33-35 George Street

Oxford OX12AY England

Telephone and Facsimile:

011 44 1865 798738

E-mail:

i (5sap@osap.leTLOoa ,.ulk -

total between $3 and S80.lnt'l Student ID may

required.Fares are valid or departures In Mart

and are subject to change.Restrictons apply. C
for our low domestic fares and hfares to other

world wide destinations.

Don't forget to order your Eurailpass!

9^ Travel ^,
CEEI COMWci on Interamtiai
Education* Excasi;
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Sports Plus
110 Mew Moriches Rd, Lake Grove

(opposite Smith Haven Mall)
(516) 737-2100

-_ i . . . . .
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INTERESTED INEMPLOYMENTIN
GOVERNMENT PUBLICAFFAIRS, OR THE

NON-PROFIT SECTOR?

The Political Science Department is now
Accepting Applications for Fall 1999 for

the
MASTER'S DEGREE (M.A.)

IN POLITICAL SCIENCE WITH

-CONCENTRATION IN
PUBLIC POLICY

e 30 credit Master's program, completed in one year of Full
Time study, or Part Time as student's schedule permits

eBA/MA irn 5 Years for current
Stony Brook undergraduates

I Study in one of the Nation's leading Political Science
Departments & gain experience through an internship

*Additional credentials & training for Law School or ad-
vanced Graduate Study

m *

FOR APPLICATION OR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:

Linda Pfeiffer, Coordinator of Graduate Programs

1 1 ZI I Department of Political Science

r111111is111I 632-7650
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Does this winter weather

have you down?1.

11

Come on over to

:~~~ ^
: ruitit 'JJIM4 , / X /

for some Fun & Excitement!
for some Fun & Excitement!1!!

i0 Video Game
a" e T ..I I I

V 2z Laser Uamnes! (ireat stress Reliever!
2 Motion Theatre Features!!!

FOR THE AFTER ACTIVITIES...

I Sports Pub
located on the second floor!

- e mc; n v1w c «lby iHllum V IIUpU %uypllule

Gulllermo Diaz Angela Featherstone JanneeGarofalo
Gaby Hoffmann Kate Hudon - Courtney Love Jay Mohr

Martha Plimpton Christina.Ricei Paul Rudd
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We think it is...
That's all you'll pay for a condom
at the Student Health Service Pharmacy
open 8:00am to 5:30 pm Monday through Friday.

I
A message from your Student Health Service-CHOICE Center.

A health cducation and uelilncss resource for students, faculty and staff. For more information contact us at
6_32 -6689 or visit the second floor of the Student Hcalth Center Rooms 211-217. .

IT'S 11:59 ON NEW YEARS EVE.
DO,-YOU KNOVW WHERE YOUR DATE IS9
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EMPLOYMENT

World Gym @ Setauket looking for reliable front
desk people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed
nights, weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751-6100

EARN $15-$25/HR! Test Prep company seek-
ing intelligent, enthusiastic individuals for part-
time tutoring positions. Flexible hours! Reward-
ing work! Must have transportation. Must have
high SAT scores in either Math OR Verbal. For
more information call: (800) PREP-182

Free Radio + $1,250 Fund-raisers open to
student groups and organizations. Earn $3-$5 per
VISA/MC app. We supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website. Qualified call-
ers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-
0528 x65. www.ocmconcepts.com
Summer positions for students and faculty.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI.
COUNSELORS AND GROUP LEADERS:
SPORTS INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics,
NURSING; RN, EMT, LPN, TEACHERS: Drama,
Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, Computers,
Nature, Farming & Gardening. Top Salary.
Please call for appointment. The Laurel Hill
School, E. Setauket. (516) 751-1154

COLLECTIBLES

Beanie Babies, Beanie Buddies, Meanies,
Collecticritters and much more. Great prices.
I also buy collections. Dennis 654-1314

FOR RENT

LAND FOR SALE

Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres
of wooded, level and surveyed property. Property
taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish.
Great views of the Delaware sv-.rer (516) 666-8107

Classifiedis ---
EMPLOYMENT

Body Builders, Plus Sizes, Petites, Unique Looks
Wanted, M/F, All Ages, No Experience Necessary,
Top $ $ $, For Extras, Catalogs, T.V., Videos.
Call IMT 516-799-8085

Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family
Center - (Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are
looking for a motivated individual to join
ourteam!!! Position: Part-time Entry Level
Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours per week) Duties
Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light Bookkeeping,
Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00
per hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to
(516) 737-8704 Attention; Denise Position to
start immediately!!!

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers earn
up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits).
World Travel! Land-Tourjobs up to $5,000-$7,000
/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235 Ext.C51793

Manager: Responsible, self-motivated person
needed for a busy local restaurant. Will train.
Weekends and holidays are a must. 106 Main St.,
Port Jefferson, The Village Way

GAIN EXPERIENCE & BUILD A CAREER IN
MENTAL HEALTH! HELP MAKE A
DIFFERENCE ONE PERSON AT A TIME!
Immediate openings for Cutchogue loc.: FT weekend
live-in Counselor (Fri. 1:30pm to Mon. 9:00am) & PT
Recreation Counselor - Eves.; Commack location: FT
live-in Afternoon/Eve. (Mon. 3PM-Fri 9AM); Rocky Pt:
(3 Eves + Sat/Sun Aft/Eve) to work with
psychiatrically disabled individuals in community
residences. Required: D/L & car avl. Call/send resume
to: The Way Back Inc. 1401 Main St. Port Jefferson,
N.Y. 11777 516-928-0202; Fax 516-928-4385. EOE
www.thewayback.org

FOR SALE

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180
Ibs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035
Leave message

TRAVEL
-p~~~~ ~ ..--·~- s _ I .. I . ,i, ,I .

BE FLEXIBLE: europe $288 r/t plus taxes.
TRAVEL ANYTIME. IN 1999! Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes CHEAP FARES WORLD-
WIDE!!! CALL: 212-864-2000 www.airhitch.org

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona, Panama
City, Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
etc. Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse
www.icpt.com. Reps earn cash, free trips. Call In-
ter-Campus 800-327-6013

#1 Panama City vacations! Free Parties - No
Cover. Best beachfront hotels from $129.00 Free
"Spring Break Uncensored" Video! 1-800-234-
7007 www.endlesssummertours.com

#1 Spring Break '99 Vacations! Best
PricesGuaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica $399,
Bahamas $459, Panama City Beach $99. Book
now receive a free "Spring Break Uncensored"
video!!!
1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com

ADOPTION
We can give your newborn a lifetime of love and
security. Please call Dorothy and Scott
1-877-220-8702

SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 500 per each page sent 632-6473
or come to room 057 Union

Dial-a-tech . A skilled trained technician will
come to your dorm room, home, or office within
24 hours to service all your personal computer
needs. 1-877-934-4250
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:OUNSELORS
trically disabled adults.
ndent living skills
al. illness.

bolk County

xcellent benefits

is:
6 per weekend
/on-call overnights

197 per week
-call overnights

.d
quired

sing, Inc.

et * Smithtown, NY 11787
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Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at $500 By Appointment only 473-2499
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................I............

1 Bedroom apartment for rent. All utilities in-
cluded. $750 per month. 689-6349

NoteTakers Wanted
$200-$1500/class!

Post your lecture notes on the Internet
SIGN UP ON-LINE @
www.STUDY24-7.com
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--v_- -.- , I---Acapulco ' Daytona Beach
Cancun Panama City

Call today! Space is limited

1800648-4849
www.stravel.com
~- ~On-campus contact:

'-|~~~ . ^Sl^B~Austin Travel
r t^^^/lV X >) y -located in Library Plaza

^ STUDEN~T (516) 632-7799
PjT RAVEL

SERVICES
i Amreids #1 Sltdent Tor Operator

PARTAND FULL TIME C
oo" I Community residence program for psychiat

Provide training and support in indepe
L. to residents disabled by meats

s Positions Available In Suff

>, Full Time: Competitive Salary, e

Io Part Time Position
S ~Alternate Weekends $355 - $39(

E begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises

|S~~~ ~Weeknight
m^ ~Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs$145-$

es Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on
@Sv

XI Training Provide
Xit Good Driver's License Re

^ ? PlO I Ifti I I DD\1 for Community LUv

l6 4 L l l A 202 East Main Strew

s ___ 361-9020 ext.l03 or fax 361-920
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Home Maintenance Company
Announces the opening of our new branch at

290 MAIN ST
East Setauket

seeks highly motivated

TIELi.E-IARKE 7
salary & commission

P/T - FLEXIBLE SCHED
* Transportation Availabl

CAILL 246-8691

Council on International Educational Exchange
205 E. 42nd St. * NYC 9 212-822-2700
895 Amsterdam Ave.r NYC * 212-666-4177
254 Greene St.* NYC * 212-254-2525

I
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ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore-Cirde * Stony Brook

751-6421
IRS 30) Ysmr

* Asocadton a GovmrrnmAccountnt
* No Yo kSta tSod ti6d ofCiyd PubecAccx tants
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
- - SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
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of a rectangular bar with a center mass
and off of the end of the bar there are
radial arms, typical formations in a
barred galaxy.

It is important to get an accurate
picture of our galaxy so we can identify
and comprehend the events that happen
inside and outside the galaxy. - For
instance, with our current knowledge,

astronomers have
been able to show
that our galaxy is
cannibalizing the
other because of it's
Cosmic Tidal
Forces on the
smaller one. Until
this - point
astronomers were
not sure how much
galaxies actually

type of galaxy that interact with each
our galaxy is. other. Peterson

A cloudless-moonless night, that
lends itself to being explored by curious
willing to brave the chilly weather, was
the setting of this month's Astronomy
Open Night.

Professor Deane Peterson lectured
on, "Our Changing Views on the Milky
Way: It's Not
What It Used to
be." Peterson, the
chair of the
as t r o no my
department chose
this topic because
he noticed that
these ideas were
new, even to most
of the graduate
students in the
As t r o n o m y A barred galaxy, the
program., scientists now belied
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Taking the GRE? You'd better start exercising your mouse finger. Be-
cause April, 10th is the last time:you can take the GRE on papel- with
a pencil. Get the point?

Both the computerized GRE and the Paper & Pencil format have ad-
vantages. We've got all the tools to help you decide which is right for
you.:
yoCall us at 800.2.REVI. We'l help you sharpen up.
Call us at 800.2.REVIEW. We'll help you sharpen up.

ve
800.2.REVIEW

www. review.com
One of the major concept's that

astronomers have held about our galaxy
(the Milky Way) was that it is a normal
spiral. However, new data shows that
the Milky Way is most likely another
type of spiral, called a barred spiral.

Astronomer's have now gathered
enough information about our own
galaxy to be able to confirm this. A spiral
galaxy has a center bulge with radial
arms. Our galaxy, however, is composed

described this interaction as "The Milky
Way having the other one for lunch."

It is clear that-having-a more
complete picture of our Galaxy will lead
to more discoveries. Professor Peterson
has worked with NASA on a mission will
collect more data about our galaxy so we
will have a even better picture of it. This
mission will be launched in 2005. i
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In honor of Black History Month, WUSB, 90.1-
FM, is holding a month long celebration of the
myriad of contributions African-Americans have
made to music, and culture. Programs this month
have featured greats, such as Miles Davis, B.B.
King, and Duke Ellington.

The following is their schedule for the remainder
of the month.

Friday, February 19
THE FIRST FOUR DECADES OF

RECORDED BLUES: THE 1940'S, on Blues With
the Feeling at 9 a.m. Bill Darling covers the rise of
the rhythm and blues era, featuring music of Louis
Jordan, Big Joe Turner, Johnny Otis and others.

togetherness and harmony, and African-Americans
have led the way in it for over a hundred years. Hear
Take 6, The Persuasions, the Fairfield Four, and some
classics from the 40's to today. With Bob Longman,
at 12:30 p.m.

THE MUSIC( OF DUKE ELLINGTON. -If
Edward Kennedy Ellington is not America's best and
most versatile composer, he certainly is among the top
ten. This year the world celebrates The Duke's one
100th birthday and WUSB is proud to take part in the
party with some of the highlights of the great man's
career. On Jazz the Air with Jim Weiner at 2:30 p.m.

Monday, February 22
AN INTERVIEW WITH RUBY DEE AND

OSSIE DAVIS. A rebroadcast of an interview
conducted on WBAI, New York City from three years
ago. At 6 a.m.

Thursday, February--25
Fifteen years ago, WUSB began airing a program

called THEAFRICANBEAT. Over time, it evolved into
Global Rhythms show. For Black History Month, host
Chris LaPorta will return to the show's origins in the
modern grooves and roots and bones of the "African
Beat." At 7 p.m.

Friday, February 26
THE FIRST FOUR DECADES OF RECORDED

BLUES: THE 1950'S, on Blues with the feeling at 9
a.m. Ed Davis looks at the rise of the electric blues with
the music of Muddy Waters, Howlin' Wolf, Sonny Boy
Williamson and others.

THE LAST POETS were recorded live at The Juke
Joint in San Diego where they brought their unique blend of
music, education, spoken word and revolution. At 4:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 28
THE ELECTRIC MUSIC OF MILES DAVIS.

During Miles Davis' career, perhaps no period was as
productive, or caused more controversy, as his first
electric period. It's been over thirty years since Miles
and his band plugged in and the world is still trying to -
catch up. Join us for a special six hour extravaganza
focusing-on the Directions In Music Miles charted this
period. Beginning at 11:30 a.m.

PAUL ROBESON- a speech given in Los Angeles
on the art and integration, coupled with an interview
with Elsa Knight Thompson of KPFA. At 11 p.m.

Sunday, February 21
BLACK ACAPELLA. Acapella is the music of

Shopping.com! A_- -

.I__.

Backcountry Snowboarding
Christopher Van Tiburg

Amazon.com ........... $15.16
Barnesandnoble.com . .- . .$15.16

Shopping.com. ....... $B^^

The Ultimate Workout Log
F'j^^^^ia A d Suzanne Schlosberg

a Amazon.com ......... $9.60
J Barnesandnoble.com .... .$9.60

- Shopping.com ...... $7t@®

The Definitive Word on
0 - 0 -- M:,Ll,
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1095 RT. 25A STONY BROOK
(516) 751-9734

I:':i;:-::::X; ^: :r-^HAPPYH OUR SPECIA LS

- U --------

- -- ---- -- --- --- A Skilled,
'Irailnedi Technician
will come to your
dortn room, -home
or offlice within
24 hours to srvijce

aill. your Persosnal
Computer needs.

Qubic Technologies Inc.
- Dial A Tech"

10% OFF
Next Service Call

1IMI. t :1 1 NOX C(O )UPO)N P'^ R (;tr!S--l I , ;f R
- al Tol' l 'ree 1-87?7-93-4250.

Sin"___ 1<49 ___

8pm -12am Buy 1 Appetizer, get 1 Appetizer 11/2 Price
2 '- ' I

15
Sminc 1989

Qubic Technologies Inc.
';Dial A Tech"

Att~entrn tonBroo
Faculty & Students

We are now offering computer repairs at
your door.

�j�J1

Monday-Thursday 4-7pm
-:2 for 1Well Drinks ;&-- ...

S . -~~~SDomestic Drafts

1/2 Price Appetizers

Friday 3 - 8pm
: 2 for 1 W-ell- Drinks

& Domestic Tap
$5 Bucket of Rolling Rock Nips

FREE Buffet 6 - 8pm

Specials al Week!
Thursday 9pm - 2am

0

A..o.ym..:.

$2 Molson Bottles Shot Special
9pm-12am Ladies Night Ladies Drink Free

(Domestic Tap & Well Drinks)

I Friday 3pm-8pm Happy Hour ,
3pm-2am $5 Bucket of Rolling Rock Nips

8PM M 25'Draf: :: ::25; Wings::

r:::- -- I ~-h~1 Price A eti.e: ers -:.. :i
: : :;10lOpm-2am $2.50 Corona :-i

*S i ) : 0f : ii

I:,.. 0 1

Call Toll Free 1-877-934-4250

Visa And MasterCard Accepted

Saturday 12pm - 2am
.6. -- . - - - - - -

$2 Bud Bottles * $2 Domestic Pints

*One of the top ten market research companies in the US.
*Our Double-Digit growth rate means opportunities for you.
* NPD, on the cutting edge of market research, uses state of the art

technology and systems to succeed.

We are looking for talent to join our team of experts. If you want to
learn more about THE NPD GROUP INC., join us for an Information
Session:
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vis- our we-slte at www.npa.com

Enjoy
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Thinking About Your Career ?
So Are We.

NPD HAS
HELPED
MAKE THE
FUTURE
OF THESE
COMPANIES FEBRUARY 17, 1999

5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT OFFICE

Bring your resume
E-mail: hrfnpd.com

I

x.

Fax56-5073130...Fax: 516-507-3130

BRIGHT.

We can do
the same for
your future!!

(mrb
TACO
'BELL
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